Beall Concert Hall Wednesday evening
6:00 p.m. November 29, 2006

107th Season, 31st program

PROGRAM

Songs of Travel
  The Vagabond
  Let Beauty Awake
  The Roadside Fire
  Youth and Love
  In Dreams
  The Infinite Shining Heavens
  Whither must I Wander
  Bright is the Ring of Words
  I Have Trod the Upward and the Downward Slope
Mario Chae, baritone

INTERMISSION

Piano Trio Op. 87
  Allegro
  Andante con moto
  Presto
  Allegro giocoso
Po-Yu Gordon Tsai, violin
Jonathan Vetter, cello
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This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Master of Music in Piano Accompanying

Hye Jin Kim is a student of David Riley
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